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Ry AARON CO-" -"FN
I never really thought aboutthe Moon when George Low gave me the job of verifying that

I was a boy growing up in San Antonio. It was the Command and Service Modules could
always up there in the Texas night,even during successfully completethe Apollo 8 mission that
the Great Depression and World War II, but Low had conceived. I ended up writing the
I wasn't much of a dreamer. The only round memo to Low saying that the vehicle was ready
object I really paid much attention to in those to makethe voyage. Istillhavethat letter,framed
days was a tennis ball. I didn't wonder what and hanging on my wall.
the Moon was made of. I didn't wonder if men For me, Apollo 8 was probably the greatest
would ever go there. I didn't wonder what kinds accomplishment of the entire Apollo program.
of machines would take themthere. The landings were an importantconclusion,but

I was always interested in mathematics and having the foresight and the will to do that
physics, but at Thomas JeffersonHigh School mission and put the program back on track will
in San Antonio it seemed the only way to apply always be the finest hour in the history of the
those skills was in mechanical engineering. It Manned Spacecraft Center and NASA, as far host of accomplishments from his Skylab 1 and is about to provide our first close encounter
wasn't until after I had graduated from college as I'm concerned. That mission taught us that mission alone, with Neptune; Pioneer Venus 1 and 2, one of
and had gone to work for RCA that my interest ifwe dosetour goals high,we can reachthem-- Then, we took another Apollo spacecraft which impacted on the surface of Venus and
in aerospace began. Even then, I hadn't yet but that we have to have a good team of and made a gallant gesture for world peace the other that is still returning images and data;
developed an interest in helping send men to motivated people willing to pay attention to detail by making the first international link-up of and we have just used the space shuttle to
the Moon. I was interested in ballistic missiles anddedicatethemselvestoachievingthegoal, spacecraft in orbit. We learned to work launch Magellan, which will provide further
as a way of applying my math and physics Iguessmy experiencesinthe Apolloprogram together with our Soviet counterparts, both on informationabout Venus.Ask the crew of STS-
to flight mechanics, trajectory analysis and prove you don't have to be a dreamer to play the ground and in space, and set the tone 30 that helped Magellan across millions of miles
guidance. That's how I became involved in the a part in makinggreat dreamscome true. Each for scientific cooperation that is going on to of space whetherour robotic explorationof the
Atlas and Centaur rocket programs at General of us has a role to play, a job to do, and it's this day. Ask Vance Brand, who is about to Solar Systemis worthwhile.
Dynamics in San Diego during the advent of the team spirit of working toward a common command STS-35, about the value of his Those who say we were wrong to put the
the space program, goal that turns challenges into realities. For mission, brakes on the Apollo program also say that

Then, suddenly in May 1961, President every dreamer we need to ask "why don't we?" With the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project, we because we did, we may never again have the
Kennedy set this country's sights on the Moon. we need many more pragmatiststo ask "how closed out the era of the Apollo spacecraft, chance to explore and exploit the Moon.
I beganthinkingaboutthe Moon, thinkingabout do we?" We had the goal'and we hadthe team and set out to begin a new era, the era of Whether they are right or wrong in that
what an outstanding opportunity it would be to during Apollo. And that spirit and dedication are the reuseable spacecraft. We used inspiration assertion is not academic. We will prove they
workon thatproject.Kennedy'svision appealed carrying over in today's programs, and the lessons of the Mercury,Gemini, Apollo are wrong. Everything NASA and this country
tome--exploring and exploitingspacewerethe There are many who said at the time and and Skylab programs to design, test and have done in space since the Apollo program
right things to do. I found myself working on who say nowthat NASA and this country made fabricate five new space shuttles. With the is leading us toward greater accomplishments
GeneralDynamics'unsuccessfulApollospace- a mistake of cosmic proportions when they exception of one mission, those shuttles have in the next century than we can imagine. We
craft proposal.When General Dynamics didn't decidedto endthe Apollo lunar landingprogram proven themselves to be remarkably reliable are going back to the Moon, but this time the
receive the contract, I decided I had to pursue withApollo 17. and resilient, carrying more than 100 men and Moon will not be our ultimate goal. This time,
the opportunity to work on that project. That's They say that we threw away the most women into space and returning them safely the Moon will be a stepping stone toward other
when I left my job at General Dynamics and powerful launch vehicle ever made. They say to the Earth. Along the way, they have planets and the stars, a classroom where we
went to work for NASA. I still remember the that we failed to take advantageof oursuccess, deployed 30 unclassified satellites and one will learn how to live off the land of other worlds,
elation I felt back in 1962 when I received the They say we let go our chance to establish interplanetary probe, retrieved two stranded to shelter and sustain ourselves without
NASA letter inviting me to come to work at the the first human settlement on another world, satellites, repaired two orbiting satellites and constant resupply from Earth, to contribute to
Manned Spacecraft Center. Whether they are right or wrong is truly performed agreat manyexperimentsthat have the well-being of our home planet from across

When I arrived, NASA and the Apollo academic now,20 years later.What is important yielded important data about ourselves, the thevoid.
Spacecraft Program Office were scattered is that we have not allowed ourselves to stand spacecraft, the Earth, the weightless environ- I still remember what Gene Cernan said on
across Houston in rented office buildings as still or to remain earthbound and complacent, ment and our Solar System. Ask any of the Dec. 3, 1972, as he took his last steps on the
Dr. Robert Gilruth was startingto put together We have continued our search for knowledge shuttle astronauts about the importance of our lunar surface and mounted the ladder to the
this center. My first job was in the project office, and furthered our goals of exploration and National Space Transportation System. lunar module Challenger:
managing the development of guidance, exploitation of the universe. In the unmanned space program, we have "1 believe history will record that America's
navigation and control hardware and software In the manned space program,we took the launched nine interplanetary spacecraft since challenge of today has forged man's destiny
for the Apollo spacecratt.What a challenge that remnants of that magnificent Apollo program the last lunar landing, including Pioneer 11, of tomorrow. And, as we leave the Moon at
wast We had never left the influence of the andbuilttheworld'sfirstspacestation, Skylab-- which swept past Jupiter and Saturn before Taurus-Littrow,we leave as we came and,God
Earth's gravity before and the equipment my a laboratory that allowed us to collect a heading out toward interstellar space; Mariner willing, as we shall return, with peace and hope
group was working on was critical to the treasure-trove of information about how 10, which flewbyVenusand Mercury;Vikings for all mankind."
success of all lunar missions. In the process, humans react to long periods of microgravity, 1 and 2, which landed on the surface of Mars; Happy anniversary, Apollo! Your struggles
I learned a lot from people like Gilruth, Chris about the Earth, the Sun and the stars, and Voyager 1, which flew by Jupiter and Saturn and your accomplishments light our way
Kraft and George Low. about how to conduct long-duration missions, before heading into interstellar space; Voyager through space, just as the beckoning Moon

I'll never forget when Kenny Kleinknecht and P.J. Weitz, deputy director at JSC, can list a 2, which flew by Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus lights our way across a darkened ocean.
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The scene in the
Mission Operations

...._ ControlRoomonJuly
....._ 24, 1969 was flag-

waving, cigar-smoking
bedlam. Flight
controllers were finally
able to vent their pent-
up emotions once Nell
Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin
and Mike Collins were
safely aboardthe
aircraft carrierHornet
in the Pacific Ocean.

_" Themessageonthe
large screen refers to
President Kennedy's
announced goal of
puttingmenonthe
Moon and safely
returning them to Earth

y B_II_'%.N Wll_l (_. m bythe endofthe1960s.

A vivid sense of supreme accomplishment third floor, just like the floor below it in the enforced the discipline and traditions of the that the probability of meeting President
hadbeenthickandpalpabteformorethanthree Mission Operations Wing of Bldg. 30, was place through a powerful mixture of vast Kennedy's now sacred goal of reaching the
days, and countless corks had already popped square, with a series of support rooms and technical knowledge and something else--an Moon by 1970 was "not high." George Low,
by the time the three bright parachutes came meeting places along the outside walls.Within indefinable thing that radiated from him, that working six- and seven-day weeks and 10- to
into view. that square was another, a long wide hallway could best be described as presence. Kraft, the 12-hour days for more than two years, had

Suspended beneath the canopies, the withhighceilingsandtwo-foot-squarefloortiles original and only flight director until the final somehow managed to put the program back
Columbia was a dingy brown and black, pitted thatcould be liftedwithsuction cups for access Mercury mission, had been on the cover of on track.
and charred at the base but intact for all it had to a maze of cable runs and wire bundles. The TIME magazine back in 1965 and was It had been one of Low's inspired decisions,
been through. Inside were the three most hallway had been thick with people and aniversally credited with guiding the develop- a little more than a year before, which many
celebrated people in history at that moment, cigarette smoke earlier in the day, but by ment of an entirely new field of endeavor--the consider the pivotal event that made the first
Nell Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Mike Collins. splashdown it was almost deserted, flight control techniques necessary to put lunar landing possible before the end of the
It seemed to some at that moment that they On the interior wall of the southeastcorridor, people in space, decade.At that time, in the spring of 1968, Low
were riding within a very tiny craft, a fragile just about midway down, there were two sets On the left side of the console was an older, was confronted with a glass half full. Progress
counterpoint to the awesome, Promethean of broad double doors. The doors on the left dignified looking man, a man who had been in the redesign of the Command and Service
machineon whichthey hadrisen fromthe Earth led up aset of orange-carpetedstepsto a room the hands-on godfatherand spiritual mentor of IVlodule(CSM)followingthe pad fire was going
a week before, that looked more than anythingelse like a small this operation from the very first day.This was better than expected, which meant that the

The first peopleto see the Command Module movie theater, especially with its low-level Robert Gilruth,the first director of the Manned manned Apollo 7 Earth orbital test flight of the
had been the 80 passengers and crew aboard lighting. If a visitor had entered that room on Spacecraft Center and, before that, the head spacecraft could probably take place on
a Quantas airliner who saw the fireball when that morning,just before splashdown,he would of the original Space Task Group which had schedule inthe fall.But problemswith the Lunar
Columbia, traveling an incredible 36,300 feet have found many of the most senior officals been formed in the infancy of NASA back in IVlodule(LM) were mounting and the Apollo 8
per second, came screaming into the atmos- of the National Aeronauticsand Space Admin- 1958to meet the challenge of Sputnikand put mission, intended to be another manned test
phere at 400,000 feet above the Earth. Soon istration (NASA) seated there, in a kind of VIP an American inspace. He andKraft hadknown in Earthorbit, this time with both the CSM and
after, half a billion people were watching, even balcony overlooking Mission Control. In the oneanotherfor manyyears, havingbothworked the LM,seemed certain to fall behind schedule
some in the Soviet Unionwho were witnessing momentsbeforethe splashdown,when Colum- in the 1950s for the National Advisory Corn- as a result.
the first live television coverage their govern- bin was still hanging mittee for Aeronautics Low's proposition was bold, highly secret,
ment had allowed of the Apollo11 mission, beneaththe chutes, there i== (NACA), from which startling, and elegant in its simplicity. Low

When the splashdown finally came, it was had been smiles and M NASA had been created, proposed that they bypass the lunar module,11:51a.m. CDTJuly 24, 1969,alittle morethan cigars and some laugh- anybelieveApollo In those days, their inter- for the time being, and press on tothe Moon.
195 hours since the vigil had begun. As ter, but the conversation estwashigh-speedflight Low hoped the flightof Apollo 8 could energize
swimmers attached the flotation collar and a was almost as subdued was the finest bout of andlearningnew ways to tt,e program and add critical knowledge to the
raft to the spacecraft, and as the helicopter as the lightsatthat point, study aerodynamic experience base necessaryfor alunar landing.
began dropping biological isolation garments The adventure wasn't their careers, a golden effects at high velocities, thedecisiontoflyApollo8totheMoon, inKraft's
for the Apollo 11 crew, Moon madness hit full over yet. Kraft was one of the first mind, "was the beldestdecision of the space
stride in other parts ofthe world. If the visitor had gone time neverto be people Gilruth had program. It was the first manned launch of a

Church bells rang along Fifth Avenue in New back down the steps and sought to join the Space Saturn V. It was the first time men had left the
York. Champagne began to flow at a splash- out into the hallway, and repeated,becallse you Task Group, one of the gravitational influence of the Earth. It was the
down party in the Hayden Planetarium. entered the doubledoors original35 members, first time we had tried to navigate with onboard
Firecrackers exploded and ticker tape fell from ontherightafewminutes Call do something for Together, Kraft and systems to the Moon. It was the first time we
windows in San Francisco. At MIT, where before the landing, he Gilruth had witnessed went into orbit around another planet. It was

students had been demonstrating for months would have come into a the first timeonlyonce. and been a part of an the first time men looked down on the surface
over the Institute's defense and aerospace very long and dim incredible 10-year odys- of the moon from a distance of just 60 miles.
work, a 10-story-tall figure, "11," was formed entryway. The effect sey. They had expe- it was the first time we came out of orbit from
in a triumphant lighted window display. It was would have been like walking into a tunnel, with rienced the extreme frustrations of the early another planet. And it was the first time we did
MIT,afterall, thatperfectedtheguidancesystem the visitor's eyes gradually becoming accus- Project Mercury days, followed by the a 36,000foot-per-second reentry, the same as
that made the flightpossible, tomed to the subdued lighting--always 15 foot triumphantflights of Shepardand Glenn. When you would encounter in returning to the Earth

In Wapakoneta, Ohio, Nell Armstrong's candles or less--and the next sensation would the Space Task Group moved to Texas in late from any planet."
hometown, the high school band marched and have been one of nearly complete silence. As 1961, they had tried to bring some order out In the aftermath of Apollo 8, the spectacle
played moon songs, the noon hour approached in Houston, the job of the chaos when the manned space program of reaching the Moon, of seeing the Earth rise

It was raining in Paris at the time of the was not yet over in the Mission Operations was spread out among rented office buildings above its horizon, seemed to elevate the
splashdown, with thunder and lightening driving Control Room, known to the people who worked all over the southeast side of Houston while program to an entirely new level. It had become
many peoplefromthe streets,but onthe Riviera there as the MOCR, which they pronounced Brown and Root and the U.S. Corps of An Epic Event.All of a sudden,the people who
cannon boomed and the peal of church bells "Mow-Ker." Engineersbuilt the Manned SpacecraftCenter. worked at the Manned Spacecraft Center and
was heard for five minutes.Similarly,the Lutine The traditional crisp discipline of the place By 1964,the new center was ready to support elsewhere in NASA, who had been pushing
Bell tolled twice at Lloyd's of London in that still reigned, its first flight--the Gemini IV mission--and the toward the goal for so many years, looked up
firm'straditional expression of exceptional good A visitor to the MOCR that morning would pace of the program became breakneck. Now and saw their efforts being compared to only
news. have emerged from the tunneNike entryway it was July 1969, and the return on their a handful of the most pivotal developments in

ComSatCorp., whose management by then into a large room that has seemed, to almost investment of sweat and spirit was about to be thehistoryoftheworld.Theatmosphereswirling
must have been positively giddy, announced every visitor, to be smaller than it appears on paid in full. around Apollo was electric, and the feeling
that satellite time for worldwide coverage of TV despite the 16-foot-highceiling. But it is big, Seated in the center chair was another carried through over the next few months as
Apollo 11 had broken all records, with more nonetheless,with four long rows of consoles powerfulandwell- liked NASA manager,a role Apollo 9 checked out the Lunar Module in low
than 230 hours having been purchasedfor the runningparallelto one anotheralongthree tiers, model in manyways for the younger engineers Earth orbit,and as Apollo 10 went back to the
broadcast of 200 programs over a nine-day so that each row of consoles is elevatedabout and managers who would go on to lead the Moonfor a dress rehearsalof the flightto follow,
period. The estimatewas thatsome 500 million a footabove the row in frontof it. agencyin lateryears. This was GeorgeM. Low, complete in every way except for the landing
people in 40 countries on five continents had At the back of the room, in the center just the manager ofthe ApolloSpacecraft Program, itself.
seen the mission unfold. But as wonderous as in front of the Viewing Room windows, the visitor a man whose memory is venerated in Houston Now Apollo 11 's mission was just about over,
that seemed, there were some places in the would have seen three men clustered about to this day. Low had assumed control of the the Columbiaand her crew were returning,and
world exempt from the excitement the flight a console, all riveted to the data displayed program in the dark days following the launch the sense of greatness that began with Apollo
generated. Four countries--China, Albania, before them. They were the three people who, padfire that had killed the first Apollo crew and 8 was at a powerful crescendo. Up at the
North Korea and North Vietnam-- chose not probably more than any others, were the thrust theentireprogramintochaosanddespair console in the back of the room, it is hard to
to tell their citizens of the epic journey, planners and the fixers and the doers in1967, imagine how, at that moment, anyone could

Besides those four nations, one of the few responsiblefor makingApollo 11 cometo pass. The deaths of Gus Grissom, Ed White and have felt a more supreme sense of accomp-
other places in the world where viewers were Chris Kraft was seated on the right facing Roger Chaffee had shaken the country and had lishment than George Low must have expe-
not celebratingwas on the third floor of a squat, the front of the room. As director of flight revealed widespreadproblems within the lunar rienced as Columbiaswungbeneaththe chutes
windowless building on the grounds of the operations,hewasthemaninchargeofMission landing program.The mood had been gloomy towardthe Pacific.
Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston. The Controland all who workedthere,the manwho back then, and Gilruth had written at the time PleaseseeAPOLLO, Page8
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APOLLO

ANOTHER
Six UnitedStatesspacecraftlandedonthe surfaceof the Moonbetween1969
and 1972, making 12 Americans the only humans to ever set foot on another
world. Clockwise from above: Apollo 12 Astronaut James B. Irwin gives a military
salutebesidethe lunarmoduleFalcon;,Apollo17 Scientist-AstronautHarrisonH.
Schmittstandsbesidea flagthatseemstopointtowardEarth;glisteninghandcart
tracks leadback to a lonelyAntares duringApollo14; Apollo16 Commander
JohnYounggivesa one-sixth-gravitysalutein frontof Orion;the lunarmodule _"_'_ -
makesitsdebutonApollo9 withthe flightof Spider,Apollo12AstronautCharles _ .... _
ConradJr. inspectsthe unmannedSurveyorIII as Intrepid sits inthe background;
andthe returningApollo11crewis greetedbytheirwivesat EUingtonField.
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APOLLOII:A CREWREMEMBERS
(Editor's note: The following interview was Armstrong:Well, everylaunch dayis atime me before the mission, but I now look back doing at that very moment. I thought that was

conducted May 26, 1989, at the Smithsonian of excitement, enthusiasm and apprehension, at it as somewhat of a friend, a place that I've very unique in the history of mankind.
Institution's Air and Space Museum in But I think in most circumstances, you always visited. Headlee: Are you surprised that we haven't
Washington, D.C. Joe Headlee, a television feel that the chances ef actually lifting off are Headlee: Mike, what were you able to see gone back to the Moon? In retrospect, do you
writer and producer for NASA during Apollo fairly distant and remote. You have to temper from your vantage point, as you circled the think landing on the Moon when we did11 and now chief of the Broadcast Audio
Visual Branch at NASA Headquarters, was your enthusiasm with the realization that in Moon? changed the way we now view our planet?
the interviewer.) fact you may be coming back in and trying Collins: The thing about the Moon that I Armstrong: We did go back a number of

to go another day. thought was peculiar was that it seemed to times after our departure. For a combination
Collins: I agree with Nell that it seemed depend on the angle of the Sun. When the of reasons, that program was terminated in

By J O E I I EA g LEE to me at that time I was most interested in Sun was almost overhead and it was noon favor of other new initiatives. I do think there
just getting that thing off. Above all, I did not down below, the Moon appeared to be a warm is an increasing momentum to go back to the

Headlee: What is the most vivid memory want to recycle, to have to empty out those and a friendly place. On the other hand, near Moon. Studies of the Moon are indicating
each of you had about the mission? gigantic fuel tanks and try again a different dawn or dusk, it became very foreboding more and more new reasons why it does

Armstrong: Apollo 11 was filled with vivid day. I just desperately wanted to go on the looking. The craters cast very tong shadows make sense to go back, but l'm not Jn a
experiences. One that comes to mind in my 16th of July. and the place looked distinctly unfriendly, position right now tosay when we might make
case is flying through the Moon's shadow and Aldrin: I think the most memorable thing Headlee: Howdid you feelorbitingthe Moon that next trip.
seeing the Sun eclipsed by the Moon as we that I can recall about that particularday was alone, knowingthat the Earth was so far away Collins: I'd prefer te see us go to Mars
approached, it's a very spectacular sight, the opportunity while my twofriends herewere and your two fellow astronauts were out of rather than go back to the Moon, unless we

Collins: I think the thing I remember the being put into the spacecraft to stand alone reach and out of sight? need the Moon as a stepping stone to Mars.
most visually is the ascent stage of the lunar by myself out there and look at the rocket in Collins: I enjoyed being in the command It could be that in studying Mars we will
module, the ascent stage of Eagle, in front the quietness and see the Sun come up and module by myself, it was a happy little home. discover the best way to do it is by way of
of my window and then in the background waves rolling in, the evidence of the millions Air the machinery was working properly. My a base on the Moon. If that turns out to be
seeing the lunar horizon and seeing the Earth of people watching. It was just so quiet and concerns were not within the command module the case, then well and good. I see the Moon
pop up above it, so that you had the horizon, to realize that, indeed, such a contrast was but simply that something might go wrong with net as an end in itself, but really a stepping
the lunar module and the Earth all in a row. going to take place. All the LEM, with the lunar stone to deeper space, to Mars and the

I think that was something that would rarely the frantic activity pre- ICIC'tl module, and these two planets beyond.
be seen again and I remember that most paring the rocket, but it guys might get stuck on Aldrin: I look back on those days now of
vividly, was so quiet upthere for was a many the surface of the Moon. landing on the Moon, and I try to put myself

Aldrin: I think for me the most memorable me personally and in a facetedMoon.It was a .ead,ee: What goes in the position of the historians off into the
may not have been onethat, at the happening, very few moments we through your mind when future that look back and see that it was an
I was most aware of, but I've had occasion were going to be depart- strangerto me before youthinkbacktoviewing international challenge and response that

to challenge my memory and think back of ing in a great roar, offfor the m,oo,u==m"c'c'"nnbut [ now the Earth as a whole prompted the president to chart a course forthose few seconds when Nell and I touched a momentous event, from so far out inspace? this nation to go there. But getting to some
down. There were numerous things that we Headlee: This next lookbackat it as How did that impress specifics, almost exactly six years to the day
neededto do, but we also neededto announce one for Nell and Buzz-- you at the time? after we left the Earth to go to the Moon and
to the world thatwe were there and then pause what were your imme- somewhatof a friend,a Armstrong:of land, we launched a mission that in essence

for a moment andthings were quiet.We gazed diate impressions of the placethat rve visited." course, all three of us gave the Soviets the ability to say that theyout the window and it was just a magnificent lunar surface when you had flown in orbit before are equal to us technically. Then we pro-

view. That's the most impressive memorythat first walked on it and §nUZZA=LDRIN and seenthewondersof ceeded in the next six years notto fly evenI carry now, because I refer back to it so many touched it? m Earth as seen from one human in space. I think it is going to be
times. Armstrong:lthinkthe space. This was a new inconceivable when future historians see

Headlee: What was the most personally impressions ofthe Moon experience for us insee- what a tremendous capability was put
rewarding part of the mission for each of you? started much earlier on our approach. As you ing it from a very long distance away. It does together by one nation and set aside. I hope

Armstrong: I think, perhaps, the final got closer and closer we could see more and probably change in character as you become that we don't do that in the future. I feel that
descent to the lunar surface was for me the more. As we got down into low orbit about farther away. I think you most notice that, as humans extend outward, it should be in
highlight of the flight. It was very challenging, the Moon, we kept getting impressions. On though, at the time you leave Earth. a gradual, continuous self-susta n ng way and
there were a lot of unknowns and for a pilot the final descent, we got closer and after Collins: The Earth as it appears from the I suspect that it will involve visiting the Moon
it was a wonderful experience, landing--of course then we were very close, Moon is a very small and fragile object, and simultaneously, or with eur growing visits of

Collins: There are so many things that can we had hours to stand there a mere 15 feet when you thinkabout itthat's not an inaccurate humans to Mars. I agree with Mike that the
go wrong on a trip to the Moon and back. above the surface and look at pretty much description. Certainly, a lot of the things that nation needs a strong goal, strong objective
It's sort of a long and fragile daisy chain of everything that was available out that front we do down here can affect the balance. The and Mars is a much clearer one to use as
events. I can remember being in the mobile window--we had a sense of the gravity, the "greenhouse effect" we're noticing today, for our compelling, drawing force into the future.
quarantine facility, the little house trailer character of the environment there. So tong example, the changes between a healthy Headlee: How do you feel about that Nell,
aboard the aircraft carrier after we landed in before we actually got out on the surface, we atmosphereand an unhealthy atmosphere are going to Mars? Do you think that should be
the Pacific and thinking, gee, none of them already hada prettygood appreciationfor what very subtle, very fragile. You sort of get that the next manned space exploration?
did, none of those little links broke. To me that the Moon was like. feeling when you look at the Earthfrom agreat Armstrong: There can be some very
was the amazing part, that everything worked Aldrin: I agree with Nell. There are many distance, attractive cases made for going to Mars.
in sum as well as it did. different moons to remember, the one we see Aldrin: When we were on the surface of Seme of the various approaches to doing that,

Aldrin: I think the most rewarding part of from the Earth, the one that's en route as we the Moon, even though the Earth was only both manned and with unmanned machines,
Apollo 11 was having it be the major event were alone between the Sun, the Earth and a slight, slight 24 degrees off the vertical,there seem to be very persuasive.
which changed my life entirely and gave me the Moon, and as we approach the Moon, it's was no attraction on my part to divert my Headlee: Nell, on the 10th anniversary of
and opportunity to reorder priorities and chart a different one. When you're in orbit, you look attention from where we were and what we your flight in 1979, you issued a statement
a course for the future, based on a new life down on it and it's a rather rough, lonesome, were doing to look up at it, except for the one calling for a national commitment to establish
of being a representative of the human race foreboding location. Nell had a much better time when we tried to take a stirring picture, apermanently manned space station.Are you
having done a very significant thing. It's viewduringpowereddescentofthattransition or a memorable picture, and it certainly in surprised that we still don't have such a
enabled me to deal with that in a way that down to the surface. I think I was relieved by retrospect looked awfully small. Personally, facility?
I feel very confident of my future and of my the ease we had in being able to maneuver there was a time when an ironic thought sort Armstrong: I'm not surprised. Iwould have
participation in helping shape the future of the around. I was impressed bythe talcum powder of filtered through my mind that, here Neil and preferred that we would have already had a
space program, nature of the fine surface itself. As you would I were so far away from home, much further permanent presence in space. However, it

Headlee: As best as you can, recall and look at a bootprint, it was just so smooth, like than people had ever been, and yet at that takes 10 years er so to accomplish any big
describe how each of you felt that day in July you had put your foot in talcum powder. It was same time there were more thoughts, and project these days and I understand that now,
'69 as you prepared for the launch, a many-faceted Moon. It was a stranger to concerns so far away on what it is we were PleaseseeCREW, Page8
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1. Apollo11 astronautsBuzzAldrin,left, andNellArmstrong _!_

simulate the use of lunar tools during a training exercise in
Bldg. 9 on April 22, 1969.

2. A close-up of the stainless steel plaque attached to the
lunar moduleEagle's landinggear revealsAmerica'sintent

in makingthe voyage"in peaceforall mankind." __3. After a successful mission, Apollo 11 Command Module
Pilot Mike Collins is greeted by his wife, Patricia, through the
glass of the quarantine trailer at Ellington Field.

4. A 70-millimetertrackingcameramountedonanAir Force I '_ IL'_ J
plane flyino at 40,000 feet took this photo as the Saturn V's
S-lC stage separated 2 minutes, 40 seconds into the Apollo 11 mission c
July 16, 1969.

5. Aldrin, Armstrong and Collins relax on the deck of the NASA Motor Vess_
Retrieverbefore participatingin water egresstrainingin the Gulfof Mexic_
In the background is the Apollo Boilerplate 1102 used in the exercise.

6. A close-up view of one of man's first footprints in lunar soil, taken Ju
20, 1969.

7. Nell Armstrong,center,is greetedby friendsin the crew receptionare
of the Lunar Receiving Laboratory following his release from quarantine. Obscure
by Armstrong is Dr. Robert Gilruth, and behind him is Deke Slayton, direct1
of Space Flight Crew Operations.

8. A steely-eyedSlaytonmonitorsactivitiesinthe MissionOperationsContr,
Room(MOCR)duringthe Apollo11 mission.Tohisleft are astronautsRonEvar
and Bill Anders.

9. A trio of relieved flight directors and their boss, flags and cigars in han_
celebrate the safe return of the Apollo 11 crew. From left are Cliffol
Charlesworth, Glynn Lunney, Gene Kranz and Christopher C. Kraft Jr.

10. Apollo 15 astronauts Jim Irwin, left, and Dave Scott make a trainie

20t"ANNIVERSI
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:_ _ rnn in the Arizonadesertusinga mock-upof the lunarrover. _ ,:_, _/_

4 The vehiclewas first usedon the moonin the summerof ,_ , "_IP_"

j 1971.
7 1 11. A signattachedto Kraft's consolein the MOGRduring

the Apollo15 missionrefersto the grandioseproductionsof

_2 1 filmmakerCecilB.deMille.-- _ r ! 12. Kraft, ApolloSpacecraftProgramManagerGeorgeM.

i'1,3 ! LowandMannedSpacecraftCenterDirectorDr.RobertGilruthmonitor mission progress in the MOCR.
_1 13. AstronautsCharlieOuke,center,andJohnYoung,right,

inspect three large rocks from Apollo 16 Sample Collection
ag No. 7 in May 1972. Looking on are Dr. Friederich Horz, lower left, of the

eologyBranch,Dr. Pat ButlerJr. of the LaboratoryOperationsBranch,left /_:
ackground,andDr.JamesHeadof BellcommInc.
14.ThecrippledApollo13ServiceModuleisphotographedfromthedeparting _

ommandModule.AstronautsJamesLovell,JohnSwigertandFred Haisewere jlp_ _ _ i!,_
rJthe last leg of theirjourneyhomeafter circlingthe Moonin a LunarModule r: ;| -dlLlall- | / _ _lifeboat."Anexplosionearly in the missionhadleft the crew withinsufficient _J _i_ _- -"
Kygento operatetheCommandModuleor makethe plannedlunarlanding. __ i_i,_._; --:_
15. Apollo8 CommanderFrank Bormanparticipatesin a trainingexercise __: .__

i the ApolloMissionSimulatorinBldg.5. _ :

16. A groupof "shiek" Apolloastronautsposeson the Washingtonstate ,_ _ _,
esertduringsurvivaltraininginAugust1967. Fromleft are CharlieDuke,Ken ._.
lattingly,survivaltrainerArmyCot.ChesterBohart,andJackSwigert.

17. Eightastronautsandflightcontrollersmonitorconsoleactivityin the
IOCRdaringthe trouble-plaguedApollo13 flight.Seated,fromleft, areGuidance

,E,fficer RaymondTeague,AstronautsTonyEngland,JoeEngle,GeneCernan,Ron
tans, and FlightDirectorM.P. Frank.The photowas taken after the lunar "_ _"
indinghadbeencancelledandthe crewwasonits wayhomefromtheMoon. _._ : ....
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APOLLOcaneAerica,nna eo,eneKranz, Before Gemini and Ba,es' job to ana,yze the source of the a,arm,

scarcely penetratedtheirconsciousness.There Apollo, U.S. manned space flights had lasted determine if the cause was something they
wasn't time to pay attention to anything other only a few hours. There had been no need could live with or whether it required some
than training, reading flight plans, boning up on for handing over responsibility between shifts special action. One of those actions was to
how variousspacecraft systemsworked and all of flight controllers. But the last Mercury abort the landing.
the other things necessary to be certified to fly mission, Gordon Cooper's flight, was sche- Kranz, on the flight director loop, used the
one of the MOCR consoles, duled to last 35 hours and Kraft would need crisp language of the MOCR to ask Bales for

Continued from Page 3 The dedicationmanyfeltwas single-minded, somerelief. He chose John Hedge to lead the an answer.Bales, who remembered just such
almosttotal,as illustratedby the storypeople secondteam, and for reasonsof identityand a situationfrom one of the trainingexercises,

Back downon the mainfloorof the MOCR, stilltell aboutJohnUewellyn,adrivenmanwho esprit,namedthe teams Red Flightand Blue believedtherewas noseriousproblem in the
justofftheentryway,thevisitorbythistimemight worked the Retro Console on some of the Flight.Later,whenKranzbecamethethirdflight computer,that they shouldcontinue.He told

missionsand was known as "Super Retro." director,he was more thanhappy to complete KranzGuidowas "Go." A few momentslater
have noticedthat all the people in the room Llewellynarrivedat Bldg.30 duringone of the the patrioticpattern, came anotheralarm,similarto the first,butby
werewearinglittleplasticheadsetsonone ear. flightstobeginhisshiftintheMOCRandcouldn't Baleswasthe GuidanceOfficer,or "Guido," nowthe situationwas muchmorecritical.
The headsetscame in severalvarieties,butall finda parkingplace,a chronicproblemto this for White Flight,26 yearsold and responsible Eagle was now just a few thousandfeet
includedone ear jack for hearing and one day.Ratherthan be latefor the shifthandover, for the systemsaboard the Eagle that told it abovethe surface, the fuelusage was higher
microphone,at the end of a longslendertube, he simplydrovehiscar uponthesidewalknear where it shouldbe goingand howwell it was than planned,and bothArmstrongand Aldrinfor talking.Withouta headseton, the MOCR
wasas quietasa tomb,savefortheoccasional the frontdoor,parkedandwentto work. gettingthere. The controllerson the White were having one hell of a time in the LM,

Thatsenseof purposewasa commonthread Team had practicedthis phaseover andover betweenlookingfor a suitablelandingspotand
airy sounding"SHU-THUNK" which heralded throughouttheworkforcesupportingApollo,and for months,coping with every problem the coping with the alarms. They asked for a
the arrivalof a message-bearingcannister,at for the flightcontrollersit was also a kind of trainingpeoplecouldthinkof. readingfrom MissionControlon the second
25-feet-per-second,in one of the pneumatic serf-defensemechanism.The stakeswere that When itcame timetodo the landingforreal, alarm.tubestations.

Hadthevisitordonneda headsetandplugged high.A classicexample of the pressurethey the computershe monitoredaboardthe Eagle It was one of thosemomentsinthe MOCR,
endured is the experience Steve Bales had were, as the descent progressed,becoming for KranzandBales,whentime standsstilland

intooneoftheconsoles,theroomwouldinstantly duringthe nowlegendaryshiftwhenthe White overtaxed by the informationthey had to a great many thingspass before the mind'shave come alive.Each of the flightcontrollers
in the room, representingabout 10 major Team cameon dutyJuly20, 1969 forthe lunar process.This caused a master alarm to go eye. The Eagle was now interminaldescent.

landingphase, off in the cabin of the LM, an unsettling From this pointon the computerswould be
disciplinesof responsibility,had at his disposal The team had been so named by another experience for everyone, but especially for carefullymonitoringfuel use,and ifthey weren't
as many as 40 separate audio channels, or of the dynamic and legendary personalitiesof Armstrong and Aldrin, who were now a little satisfied that all was well, they would automat-loops. You could listen to them one at a time,
or all at once.For sanity'ssake,most controllers the time, a General Patton kind of guy by the more than a mile above the surface. It was icallyfire the ascentstageengine,splittingEagle
tendedto have thetwomost importantchannels, in half and sending Armstrongand Aldrin backtoward the altitude where Collins and Columbia
known as the flight director loop and the air- _. were waiting.Near the very end of the descent,
to-groundloop,punchedupon theirkeysets, thecrewwouldenteranareaknown,notveryalong with one or two loops on which they ......
coordinated with other colleagues in other : cheerily,as "the dead zone." lf for some reason
supportrooms, theylosttheabilitytohoverabovethesurface,

The flightdirector loopwas used by the man ifthey ranout offuel or thedescent stageengine
who sat atthe console in the center of the room, simply failed, there wasevery likelihood the LM
themanwho,thoughhe mightbe outranked wouldsimplyfallandcrash,whethertheascent
byKraft,GilruthandLow,andby allthesenior stageenginewasfiringornoL
officialsin the viewingroom,was alwaysthe ForBales,thedecisionwasalittlelikestaring
unquestionedboss in the MOCR. into the abyss. If he told Kranz and the crew

Theair-to-groundloop,whichwas always to ignorethealarm,howcertaincouldhe be
releasedliveto the mediaandthe public,was thathisanalysiswasright?Whatif therereally
the channelthat carriedall conversations wassomethinggoingoninthecomputers?Was
between the MOCR and the astronauts. And he absolutely certain? But if he responded to
by tradition, the person who served as the the uncertainty, and told Kranz to abort the
capsulecommunicator,orCAPCOM,inMission landing,he wouldalsobe tellingKraft,Gilruth,
Controlwas always an astronaut. Low, Paine, and everyone else betweenthem

Thethreemanagersandalltheothersinthe andGodthat,well,he wasterriblysorrybut
MOCRwereconcentratingnowonthedisplays theywerejustgoingto haveto forgetabout
at their consoles and on the five large screens the landing today. Maybe some other time. In
infrontof the room,onwhichalmostany manner FROMDREAMTOREAUlrY--Ab0ve:PresidentJohnF. Kennedyacceptsa modelof the Apollo either case, if he made the wrong call, the
of data could be rear-projected,fromthedisplay CommandModulefromDr.RobertR. Gilruth,thendirectorof the MannedSpacecraftCenter, ramificationswere enormous.
of telemetrydata now coming from Columbia, inSeptember1962.VicePresidentL_donB.Johnsonandthen-NASAAdministratorJamesWebb For Kranz,the concerns were similar,but he
to the TV picture of the white and orange are lookingon. Below:NeilArmstrongand BuzzAMrindeploythe IhdtedStatesflag in the alone had a more global responsibility.For
parachutes and the spacecraft descending Seaof Tranquilityonlysevenyearslater. Armstrongis standingat.the flag'sstall as Aldrin months,people like Kraftand Gilruthand Low
towardthewater, hemstheflag.Thephotowastakenfromfilmshotby the18 millimeterdataacquisitioncamera had been protectinghim and his peoplefrom

Everyseat in the room was taken that day, mountedontheLunarModule. the extreme pressures that can come from
and many people who had been working on within a large government agency trying to
other shifts had come in to sit quietlyon little accomplishA Truly Epic Event in fullview of
ledges behind each console,just to be a part the world.All of NASA's senior managershad
oftheexperience.Mostofthemweresurprisingly _ stayed out of their hair, and the operations
young,many intheir20s,butthatwas by design, teams had been allowedto developplans and
Kraft was aware of the pressure and tension procedures and a whole host of criticalflight
of the jobs inthisroom;he knewthateverything techniqueswithoutsufferingthe kindof second
done from here whichaffecteda crew in flight guessingandcarpingonemighthaveexpected.
was for all the marbles, every time. It was " But as the man in charge of the landing,
considereda game for theyoung. • he had received one, and only one, strict

The controllerswerebrightand eager,almost ...... admonitiondown the chain ofcommand from
all had basic engineeringdegrees or military TomPaine. Ifforany reason he feltthe landing
flight operations experience,and outside the "_ mightnotbe a success,he was told,he should
MOCR theywouldhavebeen seen intheworld abort.A crash on the Moon would have been
of 1969 as hopelessly square, with wide ties more than just a terrible accident, it would
andcheckedpantsandclose-croppedhair.The have meant more than the lossof two brave
typical experience many remember was total men. If Eagle crashed, and the answer to
absorptionin the job. Some will tell you they why it crashed was lying in the wreckage,
remember looking up one morning in 1973, there would be no way, by definition,to ever
when Apollohad ended, and realizedthey had assure anyone that the problem had been
missedthe 1960s altogether.The convulsions fixed and that another landing attempt

PleaseseeAPOLLO, Page9

W that our advice would be that pertinent to comment more accuratelyon the travails of

anyoneatthis time. arguingwithour computerwhile I arguedwith ously by our comingmarginallyclose in fuel
Headlee: What was it like to liveand work thefuelgauge.However,we inoursimulations and rm sure they had much greater incentive

inside the Command and Service Modules were accustomedto havinga large number to landwitha more significantmargin.
duringthateight-daymission? of these kinds of difficultiesand we had, in Headlee: Nell, please talk about your

Armstrong: Peoplewho come here tothis fact, simulated landing with very small famous statementwhen you first steppedon
museumand lookat Columbia are mostoften amountsof fuel left. So I didn't feel that this the Moon. When did you compose those
struck by that small size, which from their was an oppressive situation.Not that we thoughts?

Continued from Page 5 perspectiveisunderstandable.Fromourpoint weren'tconcernedaboutit,we certainlywere Armstrong: Actually,I didn't worry about
ofview,ourcomrnandmodulewasawonderful because they were seriousmatters,butthey it untilafter landing,because I guess in my

perhaps,we'llhave Freedom upin the middle improvementover our previous spacecraft, werefelt to bewithinourabilitytomakeproper own view we didn't have that gooda chance
of the '90s and I hopethat'strue. which was really cramped.We enjoyed the judgments, of completinga successfullanding.ButI did

Headlee: Regardingthe personaleffectsof luxuryof a big-volumemachine. Aldrin: Some simulationshad indicatedin thinkaboutit betweenthe time of landingand
you being the first men on the Moon, what Collins: I thoughtwe had amazinglygood missionsbeforehand that the ground con- the time when we actually exited the
advicewouldyougiveto astronautswho may accommodations.We hadhotandcoldwater, trollersneededto knowa littlebitmore about spacecraft.
potentiallybe the firstonesto goto Mars? the food was even edible.All in all, it was a somealarms.Theseniordirectorhaddirected Headlee: Can you describe your feelings

Armstrong: I wouldadvisethemnottotake nicelypackagedsmallenclosureandwecould that a number of people do some research when youraised the flag on the lunarsurface
my advice. It's a rapidly changing world, comfortablyhave stayed there far in excess onit. So itwasnotperhapsasmucha surprise forthefirsttime?Wasthatamomentofpatriotic
advancingtechnologyevolvesata rapidpace. of eightdays. to them maybeas itwas to us. I had notbeen pride foryou?
The things that my experiencewoulddictate Aldrin: I think itwas a treat. Itcertainlywas involved in a particular simulation some Armstrong: I think it certainlywas. There
are three decades old and probably not a majorstepup,itwasa marvelof technology, computeralarmslikethathadcome up.I think was a lotof discussionbefore we went about
applicabletoday. I am encouragedthat there We hadthe companyof two enjoyablepeople the major concern we had was we felt we how we representedall of mankind,that the
are so many peopleaskingthose questions, to keep us occupied. Things occasionally neededconfirmationassoonas possiblefrom plaquethat we leftonthe surfaceof the Moon
whichseemsto assureme thatourfuturehas would get to drag a little bit, but thanks to the ground and the computer alarms did indicatedthathere men from the planet Earth
a greatdeal of promise, experiences we had previouslyin flight,we interruptwhat both of us were doing, which firstset foot uponthe Moon and we came in

Collins: I thinka Martianastronautwould saw to it there were adequate windowsand was a systematic survey for myself of the peace for all mankind. But I think all of us
probablybe betteroff studyingthe voyages quite a few of them to lookout. I thinkthat's inside of the cockpit and Nell was concen- were, withvaryingdegrees of some service
of Vasco de Gama or Louisand Clark rather a very keythinginthe futureto providegood trating his attentionoutside. As soon as a to our countrythat had been a major invest-
than he would listeningto three people who outsidevisibility, computer alarm would go off and display ment in our life, were most aware that this
spentonly eightdays outon the road.Round Headlee: Nell and Buzz, duringthe lunar something,he'd have to stop lookingoutside was a national responseto an international
trip for a Mars missionis going to be in the descent, your on-board computer became where he shouldbe lookingto see what was challenge of our capabilitiesin engineering
vicinityoftwoandahalfyearsandthat'sclose overburdened and flashed a warning, happening and then we'd have to get a and technical prowess by the Soviets. And
inrelationto thoseof the earlyexplorers. Moments later, the descent fuel situation responsefromthegroundastowhatthenature we were, in retrospect, responding and

Aldrin: I think Mike's right.A trip to Mars became critical.What happenedineach case of that was, clear the displayand be able to charting a course that was a national
is going to be a very longand involvedand and howdidyou repondto that? proceedon. So itbecame a bit of an interrup- response.Becauseofthe majoreventthattook
majorsegmentof a person'slife. I don'tknow Armstrong: I think Buzz wouldbe able to tion.Ithinkfollow-oncrewsbenefitedtremend- PleaseseeCREW, Page11
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"SPACE"INA

COMMUNITY
The McKenzie familyin 1969. E3y V I R Gi I N I,A, F. M c K I-- N 7" I F

s the 20th anniversary of Blanche Foster, was principal of Park Place Baptist Church on the Visitors' Center, and walks concerts, and especially theworship
man's landing on the Cornelius Elementary atthetime, she Broadway in Houston was a real around the outside displays remain services. God, indeed, has richly
Moon approaches, much took her entire school out to witness blessingto many MSCfamilies.Itwas highlights for special guests, blessed the "space" community. We
consideration has been the arrival of the famous men. The there that many of us first came to In the fallof 1972, with our children must recognize and hold fast to the

given to the values of space explo- children stood waving little United share common experiences as well all in elementary school, we decided faith that He will continue to guide
ration and the effects on mankind's States flags. Little did we know then as seek spiritual support for some to put me back in the education and direct us in those endeavors for
lifestyle. Those who have worked that one year later, that wonderful trying times. It was shortly after the career I had begun as a bride in El which we strive. Watching the actual
together to achieve, perhaps the president would be dead. birth of our third child, in 1967 that Paso. The Clear Creek Independent physical growth of the area has been
most significant scientific step in When Joe started at MSC, he was the Apollo 1 tragedy occurred. Joe School District hired me as a fourth exciting--the improvements of
human history, certainly the most assigned to work with the Apollo was at the Grumman facility on Long grade teacher at League City Ele- streets and roads, parks, Frankie
costly achievement in the United Spacecraft Program Office. He and Island, N.Y., supporting test and mentary. We moved to a lovely home Carter Randolph, the Challenger 7,
States' history, now take time to stop his companions at work began imme- checkout of Lunar Module No. 1 when in Wedgewood Village, now a part Armand Bayou Nature Center, Bay-
and celebrate and reflect on their diately making many out of town trips he got the news. He was immediately of Friendswood. Surelythe neighbors brook Mall, churches, the establish-
accomplishment as a group who all over the country to various con- sent to Cape Canaveralto participate and friends we have grown to know ment of our present home church,
reached foragoalandkeptreaching tractors' establishments. As a 25- in the investigation of the voice and and love since living here have Heritage Park Baptist, the opening of

In parallel fashion the support year-oldmotherofone2-year-oldson data tapes from the spacecraft when provided a wonderful support UH/CLCwherelobtainedamaster's
group around the NASA/contractor and another baby on the way, I the fire occurred. Although that was network, degree in 1975, and most recently
employees--the families, friends, experienced many sleepless nights a trying time for us--Joe was away It has been a privilege to be a part the new Clear Brook High School.
churches, schools,businesses--can waiting for the phone to ring to go to for about two and one half monthson of the schools, both as a parent and As we've witnessed our own
reflect on how life has been, living HobbyAirport and pick up my travel- the case--themostdevastatingexpe- as an educator. All three of our children's growth from infancy to
in a community with space explora- ing husband. After our first daughter rience to the whole community was children graduated from Clear Creek adulthood,realizing allofthejoys and
tion as its primary goal. As the wife was born in 1964 andthe second one the Challenger explosion in 1986. I High School. What fun to teach at agonies of their progression, so too
of one of NASA's engineers who was born in 1966, the kids began had never seen the hurt before in the Ed White Elementary in El Logo and wehaveseenthegrowthofthespace
came to Houston in the summer of calling the airport--where Daddy faces of NASA employees as [ did actually teach some of the astro- community. Certainly as a parent
1963 to begin working at the new goes to work. invariably, whenever then. It truly took months of grief for nauts' kids in fifth grade classes, never quits dreaming and hoping for
space center, l'velivedthrough many Joe wasout of town,something would that hurt to subside. Then as the community grew and the brightest future for their young
exciting, traumatic, saddened, thril- break at home. I rememberonce the As the Apollo missions gained new schools opened, I helped open adult, we also look toward a bright
ling, and happy days as a support door knob came off the back door, success, times were exciting. Color Green Elementary as a fifth grade future with many possibilities avail-
person to the "space" community, the washing machine quit and the dog televisionwasjustcomingintofruition, teacher. On several occasions we able for the American space pro-

As a rarenativetothe HarrisCounty got hit all in one week while he was We wanted a set. Of course, Joe enjoyed field trips with our classes gram.We can but imagine what may
area--/ was born in Goose Creek-- away. Engineers always want to fix decided to put a Heath Kit together, to JSC and relished the opportunities be ahead as a wonderful future for
it was with real joy that I encouraged things first themselves, so Joe would He built a huge cabinet on weekends, afforded as we had the "experts" as NASA.
my husband to seek a position with always say to wait until he got home. painting it right insidethefamily room, guest speakers for numerous As we cherish the photos on our
NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center I usually did, but my patience would as I struggled to keep the kids out of science classes, walls of our children and their
(MSC)while we lived in El Paso. He wear thin whenever his repairs con- the mess. Far be it from me to know Pleasant memories float by as we accomplishments, we look with a
was at the time working as a civil sisted mostly of chewing gum and hay that we would be able to watch man's think of all the leaders; every pres- lump in the throat at the mementoes
servant for the U.S. Army at the White wire. first view of the Earth from the Moon ident of ourtime, manycongressmen, of many awards JSC has given. How
Sands Missile Range. When he Fortunately for us, we had family on that very set due to Daddy's and foreign dignitaries, who have proud I am today to be called the
obtained the position to come to nearby to provide emotional support expertise at work. Joe received one visited JSC as well as the welcome wife of a JSC employee as well as
Houston, the now-flourishing com- for those nerve-racking times when of his most treasured awards for home arrivals of the space crews, a citizen supporter of our "space
munity on the shores of Clear Lake Daddy had to be away from home. participatinginthedevelopmentofthe Those occasions gave opportunities community!"
was still mostly prairie. All of the He was away in Downey, Calif., visiting color television system used on Apollo for the citizens, especially the school
engineering work was being done North American Aviation, when we 10. children, to participate inflag waving, "_ "rirginia F. McKenzie is the
aroundthe Telephone Road/Gulfgate first heard of the president's assas- As the space center developed music making, and cheering. The • ] wife of Joe McKenzie, an
areain Houston. sination. I'll never forget I was at a and the beautiful buildings and parades down NASA Road 1 beside _electronics engineer in

We bought a home within walking laundromat--the washer was surroundings of the Clear Lake area McWhirter Elementary, Webster Vthe Tracking and Com-
distanceof MSC,the Rich Buildingon broken--with James, our 2-year-old, were established, it became a real Primary and Webster Intermediate municationsDivision, anda member
Telephone Road,that PresidentJohn when a man rushed in and said the joy to share the Johnson Space Schools where our children attended of the Apollo Spacecraft Program
F. Kennedy and Vice President president and governor have been Center,as it had become known,with stand out in these memories, as do Office Reunion Committee that
Lyndon B. Johnson visited back in shot. Joe was given the news while many visitors and newcomers to the the ceremonies at Ellington and in planned this month's reunion. Virgi-
l962. I just happened to have been in the meeting at North American area. The ducks in the reflection the JSC auditorium, nia is presently employed as an
visiting my parents in Houston when Aviation.The meetingwas disbanded ponds outside Bldg. 1 were the kids' How grateful we are to have been Educational Diagnostician with Pas-
that event took place. As my mother, immediately after the news broke, favorite on the tours. Mission Control, a part of the science fairs, ball games, adena LS.D.

APOLLO Armstrong had found asite and theywere now to leave their cramped and somewhat gamey familiar quote, 30 words long, which by 1969

committed."Fortyfeet, spacecraft after more than 8 days of isolation had achieved the status within NASA of
downtwo anda halt,"the peopleof Earthheard fromEarth.Armstrongwasthefirsttodisembark, something akin to the Holy Grail. It was a
Aldrin say, "Picking up some dust." A few followed by Aldfin and Collins. After being sentencefromaspeechPresidentKennedyhad
seconds more, and then both astronauts felt a doused with an iodine solution, another delivered to Congress in May 1961, the same
gentle thump and saw the round status light on protective measure against the possibility of sentence that had brought a lot of NASA people
the control panel come on, the blue one with Moon germs, they were hoisted aboard a out of their chairs back then and had caused

Continued from Page 8 white letterswhich said,"LUNAR CONTACT." helicopterand flownto the Hornet. at least one engineer to turn to another and
As they scrambled to throw switches and Eventhen, the flightcon_'ollerswaited before say, "Great. Now how inthe hell are we gonna

could bemounted.Itwould have beenthe whole "safe" the vehicle,there was at first no call from celebrating. "No cigars being lit up here yet," do that?."
ballgame, the endof the program,and the U.S. Eagle to Mission Control. CAPCOM Chartie said the PublicAffairsOffice commentator,who The sentence read, "1believethat this nation
mightnot try againfor years. Duke felt the agony like everyone else in the sat in the MOCR and was knownto the outside should commit itself to undertaking the goal,

The seconds tickedby, the Eagle was below room."We copy you down,Eagle," he said. world as the voice of Mission Control. "We're before this decade is out, of landing a man on
3,000feet.Balesconsultedthe guidanceexperts Armstrong responded, "Houston, Tranquility waiting until the crew is on the carrier. A few the Moon and returning him safely to Earth."
in his support room. The consensus was to Base here.The Eagle has landed." cigars are being wetted in anticipation of the As the quote appeared on the central screen
continue. "We're go, Flight," he told Kranz on What followed over the next day was history match, but we don't see any lit yet." All over in MissionControlthatday,anotherlargescreen
the loop. Twenty years later, Kranz remembers of the first order, something everyone knew at the world, people were going bonkers, cannons immediately to the right lit up with the mission
the moment vividly. He believes the tone of the time would be rememberedfor the ages. were shootingoffand churchbells were ringing, emblem of Apollo 11, three feet across, and
Bales' voice on the loop, sure and confident, Now the three men were returning "safely to but the flight controllers remained stoic, above that were written the words: "Task
was what tipped the scales toward continuing the Earth," as Kennedy had instructed, and it Finally,when thethree astronautswere safely Accomplished ...July, 1969."
with the mission. "Okay, we're go," he told was almost -- but not quite-- over. At splash- aboardthe Hornet,the doors to Mission Control The MOCR was awash in triumph by then,
everyone, down, the people in MOCR could hear cheers wereopenedandall ofthe peoplefromthe other and the emotions which were given full reign

From that point on, there was little to do but and applause from the viewing room,but both two work shiftsand all the staff support rooms at that momentare still resonanttoday,still able
hang on and walt as, 240,000 miles away, safety and tradition dictatedthat the controllers pouredintothe place.Everyone,itseemed, had to raise a goose bump or a few misty eyes
Armstrong steered the fragile craft toward a themselves could not celebrate, could not savor an American flag in one hand and a huge stogie among the veterans of Project Apollo. Many
landing spoL He was now flying manually, the moment, until the astronauts were safely in the other. On the central display screen, a believe Apollo was the finest hour of their
becausethespottheyhadbeenaimingfor, once backaboardthecarrier.Eventhetraditionalend- new projectionappeared,with largeblue letters careers, a golden time never to be repeated,
they neared it,was too rocky in his judgement- of-mission cigarshad to wait. in script against a black background and a becauseyou can do somethingfor the first time
So he steered the Eagle past that point, fuel By this time, the crew had donned the drawingof the American flag planted on the only once.
quantity now approaching critical margins, while protective garments (although there was some surface of the Moon. "Apollo was like an intoxicating wine," Kraft
Aldrin called out the altitude and rate of descent, considerable debate as to what and whom the The blue script letters on the central screen would later say, "and certainly the last of the
At 40 feet above the surface of the Moon, garments were able to protect)and were ready in Mission Control formed the words to a now vintage."
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BREAKTHROUGH-..
to the UNKNO

Dr. Maxime A. Faget's contributions to the space program are extensive, and he is well respected throughout , ... "the space community as a key designer and manager throughout this country's space development. During ' ' " '
his 35 years with the National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics (NACA) and then NASA, he conceived, proposed ....
and patented the one-man spacecraft used in Project Mercury from which the Gemini and Apollo spacecraft % .i.i.I_" _.

were derived and served in a variety of important engineering and managerial positions. He is currently _:__ "%.chief executive officer of Space Industries Inc., actively involved in the design and development of the
Industrial Space Facility as a man-tended orbiting laboratory. ._ ,.

I=_y .__ Sco-t Sattcrwhitc , _.._

S atterwhite: You were one of the origi- American industrial sector would be mobilized And then it went crashing into the Moon. So about taking chances about making the wrong

na135 people in the Space Task Group to get this thing done. We were asked what it what you saw was a pretty small part of the guesses. You're going to have some acci-
that came from Langley,Va.,to Hous- would cost and we said something like $10 total Moon when you looked at those pictures, dents, you've got to plan on winning. I think
ton to form the nucleus of the Manned billion.James Webb tripled it. Nobody had Satte_hite: How well did the early designs the next time when we try to get to the Moon

Spacecraft Center. What was it like at NASA in any idea what it would cost. Now we spend a hold up? we'll find it's an extremely expensive proposi-
those early days? helluva lot more time getting cost estimates. I Faget: Well,we had a littlebit of luckwhen tion. Unless the system once again gets a lot

Faget: Those were very frothy days for can't say they are any more accurate, but we we did get betterpictures,we could see that more flexible and nimble.
NASA.There were a great number of oppor- sure puta lot more effort into it. whatwe haddesigned woulddo the job. If the Satterwhite: So do you see a possibilityfor
tunities out there in space. Many things had Satterwhite: How did you plan for technol- moon hadturned out much differentthan what manned space flight being a self-supporting
never been done before.The whole concept of ogy breakthroughs and then integratethem we had guessed,we would have hadto rede- industry?
penetratingspace was legitimizedwhen it was into the project? sign the landinggear. One of the thingsthat Faget: Yes, but the cost has got to come
funded and supportedby the government.We Faget: Our biggest problem inthe Apollo botheredus just as much as the unknownabout down. We've gotten more sophisticatedin our
were in a space race with the Russians, and it program was not the breakthroughs; it was the the lunar surface was the radiation of the lunar thinking and in our ability to make systems
was clear they had the lead, so any good sug- unknown. We didn't know whether we were environment There we had some very that have greater capabilities but there hasn't
gestion was taken very seriously. NASA going to land on gravel, boulders, dust or renowned scientists telling us that the radiation been any significant progress in the cost of
quickly divided into two camps: manned ver- hard-packed surface, and the scientific com- levels could be extremely high and the biggest space operations. The Russians have made
sus unmanned space flight.There was a munitywas absolutelyno help. We also had concernwas protectingthe astronauts'eyes. I great strides in reducing costs. The current
rivalry there, but it was very open. Almost any- great disagreement among the planetologists, remember we designed a face shield to protect space race is not one of who has the greatest
thing was fair game. Any new idea was wel- They all had very good imaginations,but none the eyes thatwas an inch and half thick to technological muscle, it is one of trying to
come. Also,as we planned lunar fly-bys to of them had any facts to go on. We hadto absorbthe radiation.When we actuallygot exploit space. The winners are going to be
pick landing sites, the general feeling among design the lunar module long before we knew some probes up and started measuring the those spacefaring nations which can control
pilots was, "don't tell me about those pictures,I what the surface looked like.The lunar radiation,it turnedout to be lower than we and reduce the cost. We have to make things
want to see it with my eyeballs before I land module was fairly well designed before we expected, a lot cheaper and take advantage of them or
there." had the first close up pictures of the Moon. The other thing we struggled with was getting we have just broken down the barriers for

Satterwhite: What were your thoughts and We had a program called Ranger which reliablepropulsionsystems.We started out other people to exploit space.
feelingsduring the early Apollo missions? would take pictures and transmit them back to planningabout 500feet a secondfor mid- Satterwhite: So what should we do in the

Faget: Once Kennedy made a clear man- Earth while diving down at the Moon and the coursecorrections.Then by the time we signed future to take advantage of the opportunities
date to land man on the Moon, it became last frame was just hundreds the contractwith NorthAmericanto build it,our that were opened up throughout the Apollo
extremely exciting throughout the ranks. It of feet from the surface, estimates were down to 300 feet per second, program?
meant that the whole On the last flight,we used abouttwo feetper Faget: The whole business of decision

second on the way out and one and a making that goes on between concept and
/, // . halffoot per second on the way back. gettingstarted has got to be streamlined

Of course,that meant that the extra because there is such atremendous amount
propulsioncould be usedto carry of money wasted in that area. Government
more equipment to the Moon and to regulations must be changed to create a more
bring back more soil and rocks, efficient environment. They will continue to

SatteP#hite: How didyou feel create great wastes of money until someone
personally when Nell Armstrong has the wisdom to get rid of it.
steppedonto the Moon? Satterwhite: What needs to happen for

--.,-- - Faget: I was most concerned space to move forward and where should we
_.-_-_.... about hazardsand otherthings.In go with space?

jet into lunarorbit, it had to Faget: We need low-cost transportationto
make a firing on the dark side of the Moon, orbit. This will be based on low cost rocketry

._ .._,l_ where we were out of communication.That was technology, which we currently don't have. We
/ -_ always a lot of fun.The vehicle wouldgo into put a lotof money into studying launch vehi-
•,---"-.__-, ...... blackoutand itwas severalminutesbefore it cles but put very little money into studying

"_----" _,,.- came out. Itwould firethe servicemodule rocket engines and no money to reduce the
engine and when it came out of blackoutwe cost of rocketry. Untilwe get engines that don't
would announce that the firing was made suc- cost much to produce and operate, we never
cessfully. Those were very anxious moments for will have a low-cost transportation system. We
me. Of course, there was a great deal of anxiety end up with engines that are built like a Swiss
when they departed from the lunar surface, watch when we ought to end up with engines

So those were more thrilling moments than that are built like a Mack diesel. We need a
when Armstrong steppedonto the Moon. In ret- work horse instead of a Le Mans, but people
respectthat was the best thing,but at the time I don't want to spend money on such mundane
was not nearas movedas I was when they things. Butthe whole world would profit greatly
made a safe landingon the Moon.The whole ifwe could reduce the cost tospace. Also, a
landing was very tense. They used nearly all the lot of thought ought to be given as to why the
landing propellant maneuvering for the landing Shuttle is still so expensive to operate.
position.We almost hadto abortthe landing.We Satterwhite: Assuming cost to orbit goes
always had the ascent stage standing by in down, then what should we do?
case we didn'thave enough propellantto land. I Faget: We should exploit space. I really
guess that was the most thrilling time of the think that an orbiting space station serviced by
whole mission.Especiallywhen they said: the Space Transportation Systemthat
"Houston,TranquilityBasehere. The Eaglehas wouldn't cost much would be a great success.
landed." In research,as a recreationarea,and a plat-

Satterwhite: So how does itfeel now to have form for journalists and exploration.Just
made such a contribution to mankind? create the environment and people will find

Faget: I thinkof itas a nationalaccomplish- ways to make it meaningful and profitable if
ment and an accomplishmentfor mankind access is cheap.
rather than a contribution. It was an accomplish-
mentof the speciesto be able to get free of the _ Scott Satterwhite is a flight soft-

planet'sgravity. I lookat the Moon quite often ._ ware specialist for IBM and chair-
and thinkaboutthe six landingstagesand thou- man of the American Instituteof
sandsof footprintsupthere.Sometimeswhen • Aeronautics andAstronautics
Dr.Gilruth and I are out at night for one reason YoungMember Committee.In observanceof
or another,and the Moon's up,he says, "Max, the Apollo 20th Anniversary, the committee has
we're goingto go back thereone day.And published a booklet entitled "Spirit of Apollo: A
when we dothey're goingto find out it's tough." Collectionof Reflective Interviews." Theabove
And he's right Maxime Faget interviewis one of more than a

Satterwhite: Do you thinkwe mighthavefor- dozen contained in the booklet. Complimentary
gottenalready howtough it reallywas? copies will be given to those who attend the

Faget: I think we've forgotten how to take NASA/AIAA/SpaceweekBanquet on July 21.
• _ chances. Everyoneseems so damn worried More copies are available for a nominal fee; to
""'-_"_'- about getting egg on their face. I'm not talking p/ace orders, write Satterwhiteat 3700 Bay

about taking chances with life, I'm talking Area Blvd. MC 6026A, Houston, 77058.
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APOLLO20th ............v__I!!i::::ii:iiiii'-"::::::iiiiii!ililU::ii::!!ii ROUTE
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ANNIVERSARY
ACTIVITIES 16 ............,'" /) ',/

A massive celebration will com at the HyattRegency Hotel in down _<

memoratethe 20th anniversaryof the town Houston.The banquet is spon- _: _ L_
' _ ", , p _._,K _I¢G _ Y

first manned lunar landing the week sored by the American Institute of ', _'_i_i_C;_-->\"' _ _of July 15-23 in the Clear Lake Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA} 7, [] _ [_'_

community, and the Spaceweek National _-_,_ '_ i _i_ [_] _3'[_Houstonand the Clear Lake area's Committee. \ /// [_Spaceweekactivities,whichtradition- A publicopen houseat JSC on //

allymarktheweekoftheJuly201unar Saturday, July 22 and Sunday, July ,OCgETPA / _:'_:_i _::E)E_'.I'I_-i _-'# ""
landing anniversary observance will 23 will kickoffwith a paradeand rally _ t _-_ _ ,{ 4"
includethisyearaseriesof technical on JSC groundsSaturdaymorning _,_%A..... D ....

Rocket _,x xX 2"

briefings panel discussions and Throughouttheentireweekendfrom P_,o._ _. .....' Spc

entertainmentevents at JSC and in 8 am to 5 pm facilities not usually IIR.y Go_ ....
the surrounding communities open to the public as well as special • Ae_ P_og ....

A series of technical briefings and exhibits including a %38 astronaut
panel discussions by Apollo-era training aircraft and a lunar landing A..... E..... .'_,
veteransand NASA experts,open to training vehicle, will be available for _
the public free of charge will be held viewing Buildings open to the public v_o _ ÷_
in JSCs Teague auditoriumthrough this weekend will include Bldgs 2 3 E. _o_*
outtheweek. 5,7A,9A,9B,14,16,29,30(witha _

The discussions will deal with what special Apollo 11 program displayed Moon BeforeApollo--concepts about program, Teague auditorium: Three health units will be open to
we knewand learned aboutthe Moon, on the Flight Control Room Screens), the origin, evolution, and composition Apollo Scientific Results--program the public for medical screenings,
how the landing sites were selected, 31A, and 32. Twentieth anniversary oftheMoon, andunmannedprecursor summary from the perspective of free of charge; medical spinoff
what we would hopeto learnthrough cachets will be given out, free of missions (Orbiter, Ranger,Surveyor); Apollo flight directors; 7 p.m.,Apollo exhibits will be displayed inthe west
future visits and how decisions were charge, to all visitors throughout the 1 p.m., "Return to the Moon Simula- Recovery Reunion, all Navy per- corridor of the Visitor Center; 11
made and missionswere planned. JSC open house weekend.A special tion," Challenger Center for Space sonnelwho participated in recovery a.m.-2 p.m., Speakers program,

In a step back in time, an Apollo- U.S. post office branch will be set up Science Education, contact Lisa operations are invited, kick-off at Teague auditorium: The Moon As
era "splashdown" party for current in the visitors center to cancel the Turner, 488-6481, for information;2- the Kings Inn, NASA Road 1. Con- Seen By Apollo Astronauts; 7 p.m.,
and former NASA employees and postageonthe cachetsboth Saturday 3 p.m.,Boeingflightprocessingfacility tact Charles Fillet, 333-3919. Gala Anniversary Banquet: dinner
contractors,their spousesand guests, and Sunday. guided public tours, Monday-Friday, and dancing at the Hyatt Regency
is scheduled at the GilruthRecreation The Lunar and Planetary Institute July17-21 (contactJuliaSorrels,280- THURSDAY Imperial Ballroom, remarks by
Center from4:30-8:30p.m.,on Thurs- will hold it's first open house in 10 2023, for reservations. Walter Cronkite, black tie, contact
day, July 20. JSC expects as many years, featuring special tours and July 20: 9 a.m., Recovery Ava Lundsford, 283-7312.
as 5,000 to attend the evening's exhibits,froml0a.m.to6p.m, onJuly TUESDAY Seminar, Gilruth Rec. Center, Rm.
festivities. 22.

Aneventopentothepublicandfree Boeing will offer guided tours by July 18:11 a.m-2 p.m., Speakers 217. 11 am., - 2 p.m., Speakersprogram, Teague auditorium: SATUFI_DA'_
to all will be the lighted boat flotilla appointmentofitsequipmentprocess- program, Teague Auditorium: Plan- Apollo Scientific Results--leading
and fireworks display named "A ingfacilities at 1045Gemini, Monday, ning the Apollo Missions--mission lunar and planetary scientists from July 22:8 a.m.-5 p.m., JSC Open
Thousand Points of Light." Planned July 17 through Friday, July 21, from operations, communications, gut- the Apollo era discuss mission House; 9:30-11:30 a.m., JSC
by the Eagle Twenty Group, a non- 2 until 3 p.m. daily. Contact Julia dance, software, propulsion, thermal
profit organization of local Clear Lake Sorrels, 280-2023 for reservations, protection and landing dynamics preparation, scientific results and Homecoming Parade begins atdiscussed by key project engineers; plans for future exploration; ,1:30- Gilruth through JSC, ending in
businessmen,the eventwillassemble A detailed list of the events and 3-4:45 p.m., jazz ensemble, "Some- 8:30 p.m. "Splashdown" party, Rocket Park; 11:30 a.m.-noon, JSC1,000 boats on Clear Lake for the contacts includes:
parade. At 3:17 p.m. CDT July 20, the thing Different," live musical entertain- x30580;Gilruth, 9c°ntaCtp.m.,"lCatheY,000PointsLamb'of contactHOmecomingcelesteRallY'wilson,ROcket282-1Park'820;

ment, Teague auditorium; 5 - 6:30 Light" community-sponsored ligh- model rocket launch (time yet to
exact20yearstimeago,°fthethelandingfleetof°nboatsthemOOnwill SATUFIE]IA'_r p.m., Apollo 11 movies, Teague ted boat display, fireworks and laser be determined), Rocket Park; 4-7
unfurl and fly American flags. At July15--9 a.m.,Aerospaceand Air auditorium; 6:30 - 9 p.m., Mission light show on Clear Lake, contact p.m., Apollo Spacecraft Program
precisely 9:56 p.m. CDT the boats will Exhibit, Ellington Field, sponsored by Operations Directorate Lunar Landing John McLeaish, Rm. 106, Nassau Office Reunion, Gilruth, contact
turn on their lights to commemorate the Civil Air Patrol; 8 p.m., Lunar Party, Gilruth Recreation Center, Bay Hyatt, 333-2022. Patsy Hall, x30824; 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
the exact time Nell Armstrong first set Rendezvous 5K Space Race and 2 dinner and dancing, music by Lunar and Planetary Institute open
foot on the surface of the Moon. A Mile Fun Walk, Gilruth; $10 entry fee, "Contra-Band," attendance by invita- house, contact Beth Williams, 486-
fireworks display over the lake will contact Len Topolski,333-5576. tion only; Landing and Recovery F FIN _D A'_ 2157.

hospitality suite open, King's Inn, 1301
follow. NASA Rd.1. July 21:9-11 a.m., Healthcare

On Friday, July 21, a gala black- MONDAY Symposium, Teague auditorium, S U IIB A_lr
tie anniversary banquet honoring WEBNESEilA'Y forum held by members of local
NASA and the Apolloprogram,with July 17:11 a.m.-2 p.m, Speakers hospitalsto discussmedicalspinoff July 23:9 a.m.-4 p.m., JSC Open
remarksby WaiterCronkite,willtake program, Teague Auditorium:The July 19:11 a.m.-2 p.m., Speakers exhibits from space technology. House.

CREWthose two events.The views from space have may be that space provides the means of questions.

given all of humanity an increased appreci- alternate energy sources, at least projecting Headlee: One final question. What advice
ation and awareness of the planet, energy from space back to the Earth. The do you have for young people who might be

Collins: Yes, somehow the Earth does advancing technology as evidenced by the interested in a space career, whether as an
appear fragile from space. Part of it is simply space program is evidence of our cause of astronaut, a scientist, an engineer, an admin-
it's so small. It's about the size of your concern about the atmosphere but it also is istrator or whatever?
thumbnail ifyou holdyour arm out at full length, our approach to the answers and the solution Collins: I'm very reluctant to advise young
It is absolutely spherical. Atmosphere is not to our environmental problems, people as to what to study. The requriements

Continued from Page 8 apparent,ltshines, itbouncesthesunlightvery Headlee: What have we learned about the for space travel keep changing. They might
well. So you have this very small,very shiny Moonasthe resultofthe soilandrocksamples want a test pilotone day, a physicistnext,a

place as a result of the teamwork we had sphericalobjectand somehowitjustappears returnedby yoursand theotherApollocrews? medicaldoctorthe followingTuesday. I think
betweengovernment,academiaand industry, tome extremelyfragile.Thatwouldbe theone Collins:To me,the importantthingwasthat what is importantis that childrendo well in
I certainlyfelt that the American flag is what most fundamental quality it projects, one of we learned that human beingscan operate whateverfieldthey choose. I thinkexcellence
belonged there. It was characteristic of fragility.I don'tknowwhy,but it does. successfullyon the surfaceof another planet, is the key to it and excellence is a lot more
previousexplorationsto planta symbolupon Aldrin: I think it's nice to imagine that We don'thavetostay hereon Earth.We have importantthanexcellencein a particularfield.
arrivingat a new shore and it indeedwas a voyagersgoingoutto land on anotherobject a choice of where we want to go and stay, Aldrin: Space and itsfrontierscertainlyare
philosophicalmomentof achievement.It was would reflectback duringthe missionon how eitherhereon Earth,oronthe Moon,orbeyond newandchallengingandbecausethey'renew
also a technicalchallange as we found that fragilethe Earth was. But,to be honestwith the Moon on a place like Mars. I think that arid challengingthey're alsouncertain.I think
the flag didn't exactly perform as we put it you, I was particularlyconcernedaboutwhat was for me the fundamentallessonof Apollo. anyone aspiringthat as a career field has to
together.It didn't stickin the groundthe way we were doing.There was a narrowcorridor We can operateSuccessfullyin places other bE!equipped with a lot of patience and the
we thoughtit would,there was no breeze to of that fragilebody inthe atmospherethatwe thanthe surfaceof the Earth. ability to cope with things not turning out
wave it so we hadto artificiallycreate a little had to aim for and that would enable us to Aldrin: It gave us ways of lookingat other exactly as they may have perceived.Those
breeze, get back. I thinkafter the fact,reflectingback, planetsin the universeand gave us a better of us who have been in the space program

Headlee: It seems we're now finding out certainlytechnologyandthe advancednature perspectiveof howto look back on our own are now out doingwide varietiesof different
that our environmental problems tend to of societyin usingresourceshas caused us planetand to make judgmentsas to itsorigin things. I'm not sure being a crew member
impactthe entireEarth.Couldyousense how tobecomemoresensitiveorconcernedabout and some of the dangersit mightface inthe particularlyprepares one to do anything all
fragilethe Earthwas20 years ago? our environmentbecause we're using mate- future.The Moonhas many contrasts.It's not that well except to be a little bitbetterversed

Armstrong: It so happened that environ- rials,resourcesthattend to damage that. But a live, tectonicbody. It's a very dead object in howto respondto questionswhenthey're
mentalawarenessincreasedduringthe same I think the advancement of technologyas created by combinationsof vulcanism and asked. There's a lot of uncertaintywithwhat
period of historythat space travel evolved, evidenced by the space program holds with meteoriteimpact.Ratherthanansweringmany may happenandyouhave to be satisfiedwith
There have been variouseffortsto correlate it also the keys to better monitoring.Also, it questions I think it raised many more your lot in life.
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